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ITEMS OF INTEREST.
lViximil an. I Literary.

Gail Hamilton ,:ls m-arl- v rcadv a
new book on "Our Common School
System."

Mr. Charles Gibbon, the English
novelist, is about to make a lecture tour
in Scotland on Literary London."

Mrs. Augusta Evans WiNon. the
well known authoress, visits Mr. Com-
modore Vanderbilt even summer.

Helen Hunt, now Mrs. William S.
.lackson, and a resident of Colorado
.Spring, is described as bright, cheery,
charming as her writings, with rosv.
.sunny face ami blue eyes, framed in a
halo of prematurely .silvered hair.

Paul II. Haync, the Southern poet,
thinks of making his home in the North,
saying that the South show-- , little ap-
preciation of letters, and gives no
encouragement to the professional lit-

erary man. lie h:is been for some week-- ,

with Whittier in Os-jpe- e, X. H., an.!
has enjoyed the hospitality of Long-
fellow and others in Hostou.

Here is a new thing in journalism :

The editor of the South African Star
makes the following announcement :

" l'rom and after to-da- y the exact time
of the publication of the Star will be
announced by the blowing of a steam
whistle, which has just been allked to
our boiler and Meam engine. Sub- -
seribers will thus be able to know when
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the diflicult paths of literature. Mr.
Kideing's newspaper experience
was with Mr. Howies the Springfield
(Mass.) JlcpuMiain.

Science anil Industry.
A of bituminous has

discovered near Mountain View, Stone
County, Ala.

-- A hundred thousand dollars' worth
of hazel-nut- s are shipped yearly from
Turkey to Kngland.

Thirty ears ago only (iOOca-e- s
of seed leaf tobaccoo were this
country. The average quantity now
grown is lon.OOOcnso.

The Northern Pacific is draw-
ing Il'O cars, ooiilaining bushel-o- f

wheat, to Diiluth dailv. and the .stor-
age and transportation facilities at that
point arc inadequate to meet the pres-
sure.

No America n industry ha- - under-
gone a more surprising development
than the manufacture of silk. The pro-
duction of the Patcr-01- 1, N. .1., mill- - for
the current year is estimated at .1.-000,00- 0.

These mills consume between
H,( MX) and pounds of the raw ma-
terial per week, and employ 10,(Mitt
operatives.

is estimated that at least S0,(M)(i
tons will be shipped from east-
ern Oregon mid Washington Territorv
this year through Walla Walla alone.
This estimate docs not include va- -t

stretch of territory where farmers
must seek another outlet. It evident
that eastern Oregon and Washington
Territory will, the future, contribute
largely the grain exports of Pa-
cific coast.

nine months ending October
there have been built of

new; railroad in the Tinted States,
against l,tG7 miles reported the corre-
sponding period 1S7: 1,:! in

l.s7;; in l.s7,i; 1,101 in 1.S7I
:?, .Sin 187:i: 1,I70 in 1872. P.ut for
the difficulty to secure rails, so great is
the demand, the exhibit this year would
doubtless have been several hundred
miles in excess of the above figures.

Uird-fancic- rs advise for lice or mites
nibbing little Persian in-e- ct powder
under the bird's wing's. Also apply
sweet oil to the end the perches and
that part of the cage on which the
perches rest here is the lice lia-
ble to breed. At night cover the cage
with apiece of while cloth-flan- nel 'is
;','t7":,l'," remove earlv the morning.

he insects will leave he bird to go 7o
tile cloth. Which ill coilsenm-ne.- .

be washed each day previous to iisiii"
again night.

School Church.
Mr. Moody and Mr. Sankev have

begun series of meetings in "Cleve-
land,

The Hey. Hrooke Herford of Chica-
go has preaching to lap-- e congre-
gations at Manchester, Kngland.

Major Whittle, the Evangelist, as-
sisted by Mr. MeUranahan, will work
during the coming winter Davton.
Ohio.

The annex for women at Harvard
College opens with candidates, .stu-
dents Vassal-- , Smith and Welleslev
being among them. This institution
has connection with the rniversity.

Bishop Peek, of the Methodist Epis-
copal Church, is quoted as savin-'- .

" There is some reason believe that
the ed

camp-meetin- g will be
crucified between two 'improvements.
railroads ami recreation. "

The number of recent conversions
Romanism in England attracting

considerable attention. Ixindon peri-
odical publishes list them, tilling
eight ami half columns of the
"Many persons prominent in society, artand literature, are included in the move-
ment.

The Lutheran element in the Prus-
sian State Church protests stroiMv
against the present system lmblfc
schools, and demands separate denomi-
national schools. takes the
that the present system is opposed to
"s.iS.,li,viiiiiaimiy:iniiuieutoireli,tothe wants of the people and the Prus-

sian Constitution, and declares that re-
ligion and education must not be di-
vorced.

Foreijjn Notes.
Queen Victoria only 60 years old.

but has 25 grandchildren.
Mrs. Cornwallis West, one Lon-

don's professional beauties, the mother
of three children.

Bismarck has gone to Varzin, his
estate in Pomerama. The Emperor
granted him five months1 furlough
condition that he superintend any
business of more than ordinary impor-
tance arising during that period.

It said that Lord Beaconsfield de-
sired that his Government and his Par-
liament should last than anv
others have during the present
reign. To beat Lord Melbourne and
Lord Palmerston he must remain in
office till next August; and to ex-
isted longer than the House which

"SV.

jectcd Iml Derbv in Ift"9. rarliament
must last next May.

Queen Victoria once Minified to Vis-

count Macduff, now Karl of Fife, that Mie
would not be unwilling to have him for
a son-in-la- The nobleman respect-
fully declined the honor. He is not
yet 0, was schooled at Kton, h:ts eight
residences in the Highland", and is
warmly spoken of by all claw?,. His
four sister arc ladies of beauty,
but not all been enviable in their

life.
Dr. Schaff says of ck that he

seldom goes to church, because he works
at nirlit and sleeps in the morning. He
gave this as exeu-- e to the
pastor at Kiiiigen. The Princes and
her go church regular-- . Hi
marck invited tin pastor dinner twice
this summer, and openly eonfc-c- d

Christian sentiments. He reads the
New Te-tame- iit and the collection of
Scripture texts annually issued by the
Moravian Church underthe name of the
Ispsituynburh.

Zicglcr is a beautiful Her-li-n

who has a wonderful resem-
blance to the late Queen Louisa of Prus-si- a.

The artist, Gu-ta- v was o
struck by this likene.-- , which he traced
in the feu- - existing portraits the
Queen, that he requested the young
Karoncs- - to rait him a faw sitting.
The aged Emperor, when he first saw
this portrait, that seemed to bring
1 inm mu uviii- - tvi" . . ?uu t uliilt .Mrs ...
."!""1 was

,
i
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(Idds nml Knits.
Albany man advertises for

to work in hair." lie is evidently
a bachelor.

There are only three things you can
gel for nothing in this world air, water
and advice. Syracuse Herald.

serpent left his trail in the Oar-de- n

of Kden, but the general belief is
that Kve's dress pattern was too scanty
to enable her to do likewise.

- Little Certy after waiting some
time for deeit 1'ncle. don't you
hnvejiny thing after dinner?"' I'liele

Yes, dear; the dyspepsia."
A Detroit restaurant-keepe- r hangs

out a sign of Free Chops," and when
the old loafers conic around lie shows
them an ax a woodpile. Free Frets.

There be tho-- e who arc forever talk-ib- g

about themselves, and yet are ex-

tremely sensitive about being talked of
by others. Strange, isn't h?i:tou
'Fran vriiit.

Things are not exactly right. A
careful political economist closely cal-
culates that women in this country
might annually save $1 in rib-
bons which the men might spend in
cigars.- - Detroit Free Frets.

-- "lam afraid," said a lady to her
husband, "that I am going to have a
sun uccK. aoi ai ail improoaoic. my
dear," replied her spouse. I have seen
strong symptoms of it ever since we
were married."

In a Norman hostelrv: Tourist
Hallo, landlord, what's this on the bill?
' Straw beries Four francs." We had
no strnwberie-- . Landlord I beg voiir
pardon, sir; it was a mistake, but I'll
rectify it. 'fakes his bill quicklv and
changes the " f" to a ".'L"

- A young lady who didn't admire
the custom in vogue among her sisters
of writing a letter and then cross-writin- g

it to illegibility, said she would pre-
fer her epistles "without an overskirt."
Sensible- .- Stcuhciirilh Herald.

- Marie Christine is to be paid an in-
come of .,",s,(HM) a year for marrying
King Alfonso. For the young man's --

formation, ere it is too bite, we will state
that there are plenty of girls this side of
the pond who will "marry him for less
money than thatstuck-u- p Austrian thing.

.s7. Louis Times-Journa- l.

l adouii t lie garden walk,
Ucneatli the spieadiu-- r bower;

said -- he- ' Vlnno, what is that?""That's hat the eaiiliilower."
And as they walked and and

talked.
And :i- - she kept tip her po-e- s,

lie. pluckiiir later blossoms," And tlie-- e an-- tuber roses."

A California paper reports this
scene: "("eneral, I'm I'ixley, and I'm
glad to meet you." "Thank von, Mr.
Dixlcy." "Vixley, sir." The('eneral
bowed and shook hands with all comers.
Mr. I'ixley grew pale, and, turning in a
bewildered way to the reporters on the
deck of the City of Tokio, said: "My
(Sod! He actiuilly doesn't know me!"

Ethel, a very little girl, is sent to
one of the schools where words and
their meanings are taught bv d escrip
lions of common objects and by the ap-
plication of terms to things which the
pupils may see. When she came home
the first day she examined her baby
brother critically as he lay in the cradle,
and said. "Mother, Fml's oblong and
horizontal, ain't he?"
- Yes, ( poet, you are

Kverj tliiii;;s golden bright.
Murk :izui'.'is the skv,

iiil the festhc piunki'u pie
Doth the soul to rapture thaw-A- s

across iits the jaw.
Now-- the brooklet, sad and alone.Tours its dolorous monotone.
Vnd the -- tree! we hear and see

The annual target compauee.
.V. ). Commercial .tdrcrtisrr.

.

Live Bass iu Ice.
On Monday morning as George Sny-

der, the ice was delivering ice at
the drag slore of Van Duzen Uro., on
Wall Street, he a cake of ice
weighing i'OO pounds, and as the amount
to be delivered there only 100
pounds, cut it in two. About the cen--
t.- - .tf !..-- . ....I - ,1!
i- -i 1 m; was uiscovereti young
black bass, which on being cut out of
the lee was found frozen as stiff as a
stone. The ice had been harvested in
January, and for eight months the fish
must have been in the ice in a frozen
state. Seward Van Duzen, one of the
clerks in the store, thought to himself
that he would try an experiment in re-
viving the fish. "He put him in a sprin-
kling pot, in which was eistern water of
the ordinary temperature. For about
half an hour the fish showed no signs of
Jife at all. After that had elapsed
he was noticed to begin to move his tail.
He was transferred to a glass globe, and
shortly afterward w:isswimmingaround
as though he had not been locked in the
cold embrace of a cake of ice for the
greater part of a year. Pieces of cracker
were thrown into the water, and the fish
ate them. The globe containing the
lish now adorns one of Van Duzen Bros.1
counters, and large number of people
visited the store on Monday to take
look at what is really a curiosity in the

of reviving annual life. liondoul
(y. 1'.) Courier.

" Old nrlii," the firlzzijr Monarch of
the 5Irrra.i. f3J3 " ',J

The following particular concerning
the big grizzly ' Old Ilrin," for
the capture of who-- e scalp an expedi-
tion is now being arranged by the hunt-
ers of this State and Nevada, are fur-
nished by S. T. Krew-te- r, Secretary of
the Sierra Valley Sjorting Club. I will
give you jioiitts in the history of the big
liear, mi far as can. George Davis,
who formerly lived in the range of Old
Ilrin, is go! authority. He trajped
and shot him. It was while the bear
w;is escaping from Davis's trap that he
mtureit his jooi in a wav a-- 10
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F. pronounces I.rin bear
Another hunter,

AV., says at time hunt-
ing in vicinity of Weber Lake in
bushes nearly high as head, when

bear shot him,
pected to him dead, instead
of that heirship, with terrible snort,
raised haunches looked
around as searching
on which to wrath.
although an hunter, confessed that

awed immense
terrible of bear, con-
cealed himself behind
away from op-
portunity. have him -- av

shows no fear of
leave road at times.

often turned ami him in
cssjon highway. One

fortunate trapper on
nv' where

taken quarters. The bear
pounced him him to
pieces. I told was in a
small Weber few-day-s

The Dark Ages How People
Time joyed Themselves.

01

The fathers of trade
accepted grave responsibility in excit-
ing world intellectually tran-
quil. back upon them

light, those called "dark
ages" sufficiently dreary. In
intervals of those occupation

oiiieter fellow
modern tastes father

rapes,
that have alon"
heavily, reantv, of

tho-- e knew no timi
universal ignorance torpidity

must been least negatively
agreeable. Willi exception
some solitary student, of scheming
churchman, statesman in ad-
vance of age, we may take

that thought very
There ami
mental libers', and, consequently, there

those painful brain and
nerve diseases that fill asylums, and
aic irausiuiiicu iiesceut. .( h

had similar immunity from
strain, and unimpaired digestion
never troubled thought
far-fetch- ed anxieties way,

beneficent provision of
Providence, when we remember
character euisine. and

of feasting rich
and idle. What passed thought with

generally mechanical
action of languid brain working iu

narrowest circles of immediate
interest cares. Concern with fu- -.

state special of clergy
church had settled dogmas which
devout only to receive.

next impossible now-a-da- y realize
nobleman

squire, unable write, who
way cradle

grave in profoundest mental
never troubled head about

foreign polities, unless person-
ally summoned serve ;

when some strolling wayfarer, like
Wilfrid of Ivanhoe, brought

in France
concern himself much

broils, unless they seemed
likely him head, bring him
some addition to Such
conversation there
banqueting,
cooking of and quality of

heady turned generally on
matters manorial parochial. The

grew excited encroach-
ment some neighbor on rights

latent audacity
nearest band outlaws, on

droves swine, murrain in
herds cattle. Men forced
drink hard and long since
there else done, and

brains slowly sod-
den, and still more insensible intellec-
tual stimulants. Blackwood's Magazine.

Ore Smelting at Leadrillc.

There smelting establish-
ments twenty-eig-ht in
operation in Leadville district,

being on Fryer Hill,
close great mines. The
easily smelted and undergo simplest
process. Some of needs crash-
ing, and frequently happens low-grad- e

in demand, being
fluxes. Sometimes

found mine flux,
and many cases they have to
some slag through" again to help.
The smelting works fitted with

newest machinery. A correspond-
ent York Herald,
from Leadville, says that they doing
well, encounter heavy expense
from high coke," which is
hauled in wagons Trinidad, dis-
tance miles. The char-
coal is made timbered moun-
tains surrounding camp.

The dealing in is simple
wonderfully correct. It is from
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came without a
warning. I was near the end of
the Mv impression was of the
crowd of sleeping all around me.
The next instant, were. I saw-onl-

y

half a dozen around me.
The rest were all buried
mass of debris before my eves. The

had been telescoped. The outer
of the car w:is smashed by the edge

of the one preceding it and
forcing it outward from the inside al-

most the entire length of Men
were groaning, screaming ami
shrieking, ami children civing. The
mass of ruins, ami fragments.
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the piled each other, proceeded Continental
only half visible. The only j tel, Cooper

'was that was hung to the room, his it, and
extremitv the but the then, with
darkm-s- s was fiorrible cries of left her. She never him
guish and --uffering. I should
theirt were l.'id or i'il crowded
the three liiM which were wrecked.
I was thrown out of my seal, the edge of
the siiia-hin- g like kindling-woo- d.

around me, I could see blood
from almost every face. The

faces were contorted with agon, ami
looked up me with an ex-
pression I never forget. Amis and
limbs had been torn off, and lay scat-
tered around. It looked like a huge
human 011 a
mass of splintered ruins.
As --ooii as ami the the sleep-
ers got and arou-e- d we ex-

tricate tJie suffering
who were erving pitifully to lis for help,

Some of I hem spoke Kn-gli-- h,

but rno-tl- y in French.
We two out of the wreck,
who had at clo-- e ami been
Kineii the women.
(tod help them! of His

I her little one. ami wandered 110 ami
j down and not knowing

except crv . "Oh, save
which are scarcely suited '"" pulled one little

fighting, fire- - out of wreck, who had
it appears and sister. He had broken

to us time must dragged leg, too. he bore his awful calam- -
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ity like a man. There were many wom-
en on and we were very "thank-
ful for that, too, before we got through.
Most of the passengers were young
men Canadian-Frenchme- n,

for the could
speak English, many of them," and I
had talked with several of my
simple way during the evening about
the Savior. Von know I'm a minister
of the go-pe- l, audi the love to
carry my tidings to everv creature
wherever I go. In many cases the
bodies were by "the timbers
inextrieablv We had take axes and
cut I hem out. They were dead before
we could reach them. I guess we were

work an hour before any help
in the morning by

my watch when the happened,
it most when the doctors

came from Jackson. They did every
thing they could, and the hands
and officers worked like troopers. The
wounded were placed the houses near

One house had six two men and
four women, and another had nearly
many.

Teeuiiiseh's Powder Horn.

We were yesterday shown by
P. Leathers a reminiscence of

the past iu the shape of a powder
which taken from the body of the
celebrated Indian Chief Tecumsch by
the father of Leathers after he
was killed. recollection of
Leathers's father was that when the
body of Teeumseh found, was
pierced about dozen bullet
wounds, several of which would have
certainly proved fatal. The question of
" Who killed Teeumseh?" is one there
fore which can never be settled. The
powder horn taken from his person
evidence of considerable ingenuity on
the part of the person who made it," and
would in these practical day

its maker to a patebt. The mouth-
piece of the horn so arranged as to

and off, and when taken
could be used a funnel by which the

could conveniently filled with
powuer. in connection with this in-
genious contrivance, Leathers
mentioned the fact that
guns were used in that Indian war.
This is true, and the origin of the breech-
loader is probably due the suggestions
of Gen. Andrew "Jackson, who desired

construction for the of
giving the frontier Indian-fight- er an op
portunity of loading his gun while
behind the logs the
exposing his person to the ever-watc- h-

iui savage toe. bome of older citi-
zens will remember these breech-loadin- g

guns, which were called the Hall
ride. We remember some of these Hall
guns, which were unearthed from some
quarter at the beginning of the war of
secession, but in the face of the great
improvement which had been begun
be made in weapons of warfare, they
were laid aside far behind the
times. (Miss.) Democrat.

The Pennsylvania Railroad
pany are about erect Jersev Citv , had

largest ever built. Ginnis had
be 20G feet long, 115 feet and 176 j to

high. There will be 24 elevators.
a capacity for handling 6,000 bush- -

of the structure is $1,400,000.
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that was great condescension
part notice her. She. like mam
American submitted, and
did not evince the slightest spunk until
he deserted her and married Mis- -
Mothershcad, whom he supiMi-e- d be
wealthy. Hi forgeries were discovei cd

days before marriage, and
seemed allow the ceremony
proceed when the detectives were out-
side Mr. Dcfrees's house, and
followed him and the bride the train,
taking passage with them ami not
losing him for one instant. At
Havre de the arrest wjls made.
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again. amly she and wail
during the long hours the In
lie morning her uncle, Air Hetrei-s- ,

ami told the dreadful truth to the
frightened, horror-stricke- n

brought her back to his which
she had only left the day before so
bright and happy. Itefore ieavingthi
lady, will add that Mr. Dcfrces .pmk-I- v

obtained divorce for his much-Iovc- d

niece, and Miss Mothershcad returned
to Indiana. In few year she again
married, mid, I believe, has been so

that, except for the
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left his bride in her
chamber at the Continental the
ives were waiting to conduct to
prison. Hi trial and conviction soon
followed. It became known that he
was the son of humble parents in Debt-- .

One had lost ware. mother was widow, and

child."
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forest,
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feet

pamper
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ooiier

testified that he was always bad un-
principled, ami used to invent false-
hoods to -- nit every purpose. Sin-ha- d

known nothing of him during or
the war. Cooper received the mild

sentence of five years in Moyamciisiug
prison. He served out his "term, and
hasted the life of forger
Hi- - deceived men with the same facility that h
that he did "

Killed
General's
ofcoiirse, chagrined

she that as po ible. 1 tin- -

another, nut the of his disgrace so
quickly followed that she felt
for her escape from humiliation.
She quickly dispatched her father to the
Navy Department to beg the Secretary
to for

This preci
among cooper s papers, which

trf course had seized. I was pres-
ent when the General came in with
package. The lady sprang from
the to receive the
mother out : " Don't touch them.
they may be infected small-po- x

Generaltake to the kitchen
the for

T.... 1 I r 1nana was iomicu ami uneieii iikc
a business document.
was numbered and his comments
upon the the
were recorded on the One
read : " , how she loves
me! " of the reflections were
not complimentary and tin
Jadv finally to her mot

there

wife's

(trace

girl.

excite

detect

since.

inantl that the General
the package to the tire, nor was she sat-
isfied for davs the entire

might not be infected small
pox the handlin ' -- "p-
sives which bail been sent daily to be
guile the tedium the invalid's sick
room.
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In n of Mr M t.'innis the-te-t- s

all pointed t a lack of affection
which was to the last degree painful to

d for a time to make auv
fuilhei experiments, amla iime.l sad,
de-pairi- ng liMik. which hemthertlnHight
would move the heait of a lirass moii-ke- y.

had there been a metallic animal
ofth.lt speen III the neighborhood It
liiialiv oi ciirred in him that suienl
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John,
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Ills wile - l.o-oi- n. It so flannelled that
In- - lived iii a ihree-stot- y house, ami the
joint bed-roo- m of lum-c- ll and Mrs. Me-(liini-

was the two-pair-ba- room
One afternoon he mounted to the
story, carrying clothes-lin- e with
him.

lie fastened one end the line around
hi bod. jut under the ami tie-oth-

end to the leg of a bedtead Then
opening the window, he carefully

until he dangled opposite
his bedroom window, in which situation
he attracted e'- attention That
estimable woman was at l.i- -t coiivitici-- d

that her liu-ba- was in earnest, ami
had actually hanged him-el- f.
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